
I Provldentlal Deal 

R
av Yosef Caro was a man 
'Whose mind was constandy 
Immersed In Torah. None
theless, he was able to 

. - acquire substantial wealth. 
enough to pennlt him to cany on his 
studies and to publish his works. 

When Rav Yosef first came to 
Salonika. uncertain of his future, he 
was Introduced to a businessman 
named Slmcha. This man, with his 
compact body and busy, darting eyes 
scanned Rav Yosef and offered a 
profitable venture. In exchange for 
money, Rav Yosef would be made a 
partner. He, Slmcha. would Invest It, 
and support Rav Yosers studies. 

The arrangement was obviously 
one made In Heaven. While Rav 
Yosef was supposed to spend time 
with the business. he scarcely put In 
an appearance. In fact, at times he 
forgot that he even tlad a business. It 
was up to Slmcha to run It and 
perlodlcally lnfonn Rav Caro of 
anything ·important. Rav Caro. 
completely Indifferent. spent his days 
In the yeshiva - praying, studying, 
and complllng his Bals Yosef. Slrncha 
did not ·mind. The business was · · 
profitable, and he attributed Its 
success to his partnership with the 
great Torah scholar and tzadcfflc. 

Slmcha not only came at the right 
time, but left at the right time as well. 
Rav Caro had by then yearned to be In 
Safed; these feelings were expressed 
many times to his colleague Rav 
Shlomo Alkabaz. The latter hlrpself 
had finally gone. Rav Yosef yearned 
to free himself of ties and t,oa,d the 
next ship out of Salonika. 

The next momlng, a street urchin 
appeared with a message from 
Slmcha. 

"He Is bedridden," said the boy, 
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"and unable to meet with a dlent. He "I am glad to see you have 
bids you come In his stead." recovered," said Rav Caro. 

With ,a sigh of annoyance, Rav .. Rav Caro," began the wholesaler, 
Yosef nodded. He hated to Interrupt "forgive me. But because of you we 
his work - espedally now. while he have lost a mafor customer. He has 
was sifting through some especially gone to our competitor." 
pertinent material. Nevertheless, he "I am tentbly sorry, Slmcha. But 
made a mental note to meet with the perhaps his patronage was not our 
man that aftemoon. destiny. We should trust in Hashem, 

Eight hours later, he stretched his who provides." 
back after bending over the Arba'ah "Rav Caro," the wholesaler 
Turhn In pious contemplation. When spluttered, "Hashem leaves the task 
he saw the darkened sky, he of making a IMng In our hands. He 
remembered the meeting, which was guides us. but we must make of It 
supposed to have taken place ftve what we can. An Indifferent partner Is 
hours ago. more than a llablllty to me - he Is a 

Instead of the urchin. Slmcha detriment. I am best off making what I 
himself appeared the next day. Hts can on my own." 
angry eyes glared, while before him He offered to sell the business and 
Rav Caro grinned In embarrassment. spilt the profits In half. Rav Caro, 
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whose kno'Wledge of business came 
more frof!l holy books than 
experience, decided to consult his 
wife. 

She Ustened, nodding, as her 
husband enumerated the condldons. 
At last she asreed, "But make sure he 
also Includes the money you 
·ortglnally Invested.'' 

The deal was consummated In the 
presence of witnesses, and Rav Caro 
walked away with a pouch full of gold 
pieces. 

But his wire was consternated. 
Hands on hips. she shook her head 
wontedly and said, "The gold Is 
hardly enough for us to live on. I'll 
wager It lasts only a fewyears. N�. the 
way to bulld our savings Is to Invest. 
You must buy merchandise at a low 
price and sell It for a profit" 

Rav Caro blanched. "lfl had a head 
for merchandise, would I have Just 
sold my business? I am afraid I would 
not possibly know what to buy." 

t1er tone changed, and she 
laughed. "It's really quite simple. And 
something that has mass appeal . . . 
and long-lasting value." 

' 
he following day the 

marketplacewas �ng. 
bee-like, with humanity. 
Some of the shoppers 

recognized Ravcaro and parted way: 
others, In their haste to conduct 
business, brushed past, almost 
knocking him down. 

Rav Yosef drded the market place, 
examining the stalls. In one 
merchants hawked caged parrots:. In 
another they were selUng succulent 
pears. By late moming he was feeling 
dizzy from the clamor of activity, and 
longed to be away. 

"For sale! Cheap!" 
Rav Yosef looked to his, left. A 

hunchbacked vendor, In rags and 
chalked-up breeches, was holding 
high a moumlul-looklng contraption. 
He continued to ay out, but to non
existent crowds. 

Rav Yosef stopped. He squinted 
and drew doser. He did not know 
why, b u t  t h e  c o n t r a p t i o n 
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'-wtm ls dud?" she asked. 
. 

commanded his attention. Box�llke, It 
resembled a sort of animal trap, or 
possibly a dlscattfed dock. 

The vendor grinned, showing a 
mouth run of gums. 'Would you like 
to buy It, sir?" 

'What Is It?" 
"Wu, exactly. A grinder. Needs 

fixing, that's all. Thenlt�ll beasgood 
as new." 

-Rav Yosef doubtfully �lned It 
Its yellow exterior was horribly 
tamlshed. He raised the grinder. It 
clattered heavily, as though the 
Inside contained many loose parts. 

He put It down and smlled 
apologedcally. Actually he felt sony 
for this merchant, who was 
attempting such a !utile sale, 

"Good as new, sir," the vendor 
repeated hopefully. 

Rav Yosef tried to shake his head, 
but the man said, "lasting value." 

Rav Yosef froze. Remembering his 
wife's words, he said, "lasting 
value?" 

"Oh, yes. sir. Grinds very nicely. 
Pepper, nutmeg ..• Just the thing ror 
the kitchen." 

Rav Yosef placed his hand to his 
chin and scratched his beard. He had 

heard of the open _.., routes . . . 
the New World, the Orient. A 
plethora of exotic spices aw�. 
Definitely mass appeal. Cooks 
everywhere could enhance their 
cuisine with an array of new flavors. 

"How much?" he asked cautiously. 
"Eight gullden," the vendor 

replied. 
At the price, Rav Yosef balked. But 

he hated to haggle. and, he decided, 
eight gullden matte.red little 
compared to the potential Income he 
could reap. He paid. 

The grt'1(ter was heavy. Rav Yosef. 
wondered how such a lttle Item 
could weigh so much. The seller, 
noticing Rav Yosers struggle to cany 
It. agreed to bring the grinder to his 
home. 

When they arrived at the caro 
home with the purchase. die 
merchant quickly took his leave. Rav 
Yosef immediately displayed the 
purchase to his wtre. But at the sight 
of It, she turned alabaster white and 
nearly dropped the fruit platter she 
was canylng. 

"What Is tha�?" she asked. ,. 
"A spice grinder. Can't you see?" 

Rav Yosef raised It sllghtfy. A cog fell 
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out He bent down to pick It up and 
sheepishly added, "I'm afraid It Is In 
sllght need of repair." 

"Evidently," she �- Then she 
asked, "How much did you pay for 
Jt7" 

''flght gullden." 
"Elptpffden11" Her eyes bulged. 

"You paid eight gullden for dlatl" 
"Dkt I not hear you tell me to buy 

something of �ng value? r have 
done the best I can. I wfll leave the 
rest In Ci-d's hands. If He wants me to 
succeed, then I shall. " 

His wire smlled. Her husband truly 
was a leader of his generation. His 
trust In Crd was Inspiring to her. 

almly Rav Yosef placed 
� the grinder In the pantry. 

then entered the dining 
room and sat dCJIMl to a 

dish stewed pNnes. He then 
lmmecllately set out to his yeshiva. to 
spend the-rest of the day ensconced 
In Torah study. 

ptfter he left, Rav Yosef's wife 
decided to �lne the grinder 
again. If It couldn't be put to 
pmfttable use . . . wel� at least -
oru It were repaired - she could 
treat herself and the family to spicy 
dishes. 

She went to the panay and 
opened ft. Qn the shelf sat the spice 
grinder. faded yellow and badly 
� When she�ltfrom 
the shelf It rattled, and another cos 
fell out 

She studied thedlsmal contraption 
and wondered If It could even M 
repaired. "It looks llke it hasn't been In 
use since the fourteenth centusy. 
Alas. It may be beyond salavatton." 
She shook It sllghtly. This time a coll 
flew out of nowhere. She sighed and 
put back the flying pieces. "Oh, well, 
nothing ventured, nothing gained, I 
suppose. I should at least have It 
appraised.'' 

She called In a goldsmlth. The man, 
upon examining It. trembled, and his 
eyes anost dropped out. ''Why, It's 
gold - solld goldl" 

'What?" $he exdalmed. 
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..Madule Caro, this Is not .a11 � spice grinder ... 

"Madame Caro, this Is not an 
ordlnasy spice grinder. Here . . . In 
the comer. Do you not see some 
lettffl engraved?" 

'Yes." she answered, bending 
over. 

'They belong to the previous 
owner • . • an ftallan duke. After It 
broke he must have considered It 
useless" 

"Is It?" 
"Unfortunately. yes. See? The cogs 

and \\heels are In a horrible Jumble. I 
wouldn't know wtlere they ftt In. 
Nevertheless. the grinder Itself Is a 
marvel of craftsmanship. Why . • • 
look at the skies. I never SltW such 
I� ... 

She pulled the grinder back 
possessively. "So you believe It 1s 
worth something?" 

The goldsmfth gasped. 'Worth 
something?" His face flushed. 
"Madame, the gold Itself, with or 
without the grinder, costs a fortune. 
Why, anyone can see that the quallty 
of this gold surpasses the usefulness· 

·of the obfect." 

Rav Yosef s wife beamed, until she 
shone llke the grinder after It had 
been polished. She could envision 
herself In Safed, or even Jenasalem, 
living In splendor off Its sale. She 
waited eagerly to tell her husband 
and reprimanded herself for not 
believing him. Wouldn't he be 
amazed at what she had to sayl 

However, 'Mlef1 he returned home, 
e:yes red from hours In front of � 
printed page. she refrained. Yawning, 
he seemed barely receptive to the 
laughter of his chlldren, who 
scampered Into the room and Rew 
Into his anns. During dimer he 
finished his meal with dlffladt;y, and In 
between bites he f'ound himself 
noddng off. With a "Good night." he 
retired to his chamber. Though he 
normally got by on a few hours sleep, 
he was utterly exhausted. 

In bed Rav Yosef sighed and 
turned. then momentarflyopened his 
eyes In semi-alertness. 

A voice came to him. It was the 

(Condnued on page 31) 
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discussed - with emigration as the 
goal. Some Poles tried to work out a 
plan with the 1.ionists to evacuate the 
Jews. Others even considered shipping 
them to Madagascar, a large island off 
of east Africa. 

The years 1935-1939 marked the 
sunset ·of Polish Jewry. legislative 
efforts against them increased, along 
with brutal attacks - all with Church 
support. In 1936, shechilah (ritual 
slaughter) was outlawed. Jews were 
foroidden to work on Sunday. As 
many dep_ended on this day for 
busineu and could not affoni a two
day weekend, they suffered greatly. 

In Polish unive.-sities, Jews were 
rcquiled to sit on "ghetto benches" -
segregated areas of the cla&voom, 
away from die other students. White 
collar workers were ousted from 
profesmonal positions and societies. 
Jewjsb businesses were boycotted. 

By the late 1930's the Jews were 
�nt The number of suicides 
increased. The younger generation 
called itself the "youth without a 
future." 1n anger some joined the 
Rewionists, a new 1.ionist branch 
which denoun= the British and 
Arabs and set out to forge a Jewish 
state through military means. Their 
youth group, called Betar, was 
virtually an army boot camp. 
Mmacbem Be,in, the future Prime -
Minister of Israel, was one of its 
members. 

1'be push for aliyah increased 
pocliaioaJsly dwina this time. It was 
not always mmtic; for many Jews, 
emiglation - anywhere - was the 
only way0 out. Clearly they were no 
longer welcome in Poland, where the 
economic situation worsened each 
day. 

Sadly, at the time when unity was 
needed the most, it was farthest away. 
The Zionisls had grown so divided 

that they could not even convene a 
Jewish Congr�. The Agudab, though 
it successfully rallied the Orthodox, 
could not halt the rapid �ulamation, 
even within its own ranks. More and 
more Jews attended state schools, read 
newspapers, spoke Polish, and entered 
the secular world - with limited 
�- The Bund, though it bad 
gained support among the trade 
movement and waged strikes against 
anti-Semitism, did little to alleviate the 
plight of Jewish workers. 

In the long run, what did these 
groups accomplish? Politically, very 
little. Rather than convey forcefulness, 
they revealed the powerlessness 
among Poland's 3,000,000 Jews. By 
1939 they were in no better a situation 
than in 1918. Broken, dispirited, and 

impoverished, they struggled to 
survive. Their misery, as well • 

\ 

disun i ty,  wou ld  aid the•i,r 
extermination at the bands of th� 
Nam. 

Spiritually, culturally, and 
intellectually, however, the Jews of 
Poland achieved in a way unsurpassed 
elsewhere. Their identity was strong 
and powerful, permeating the lives of 
millions. The Jews of Poland were a 
nation in every respect. They created a 
glorious society - one imbued with 
Torah scholarship and chas.ffllus -
which did not die of old age. In 1939, it 
came crashing down - along with all 
its institutions - and sank into a 
quagmire of blood and ash. But though 
gone, it can never be forgotten. 

A Providential Deal 

(Continued from page 23) 

maakl, the heavenly voice which 
often spoke to him regarding Torah 
matters. "Rav Yosef, It has come . . 
good rortune awaits." 

"Fortune?" he munnured. 
"ihe Item you have purchased has 

brought you wealth. Soon . . . you 
shall go to Safed. But � must not 
tarry longer." 

Rav Yosef awoke and hurried to his 
wife's bed. He shook her awake and 
told her what had transpired. 

She listened, nodded, and smiled 
groggily. "Oh, yes, the grinder. 
Yesterday I took It to the goldsmith. 
He said It was solld gold. I wanted to 
tell you. But seeing you were weary 
. . . I waited. I knew It was not news 
you had to know lmmedlately. You 
trusted In Hashem: you left our 
lnCOffif! In His hands. Your trust has 
paid otf." 

The Journey to Safed took well over 
a year. The seas were rough, and 

twice their vessel was threatened by 
pirates. Nevertheless, they an1ved -
battered, but grateful. With the 
money from the spice grinder Rav 
Yosef was able tq print his works, as 
well as support himself and his famdy. 
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TO OUR READERS 

While summer ushers in a 
time of vacation and outdoor 
fun, for Jews it also signals the 
onset of the mourning period we 
call the Three Weeks -
beginning with Shivah Asar 
BeTammuz and culminating with 
Tisha B'Av. During this time we 
mark the destruction of the First 
and Second Temples. We pray 
for the rebuilding of 
Yerushalayim and the 
construction of the Third 
Temple, which will never be 
destroyed. 

Our cover, of the wall 
surrounding the Old City of 
Yerushalaylm, is meant to serve 
as a reminder of what we once 
had and what we will have, in 
the future, once again. May the 
rebuilding of the Temple and 
the arrival of the Mashiach take 
place soon! 

"Music of the Heart .. is the 
poignant tale of how one girl 
g ets an education during her 
summer vacation. 

The stories about Rav Yosef 
Caro and the Jews of Poland 
conclude in this issue. as does 
"Across the Atlantic." 

We at The Jewish Reader have 
enjoyed our first year 
immensely, and we hope the 
feeling has been mutual. Our 
best wishes for a happy and 
healthy summer. We'll be back 
in Elul with exciting new 
features. See you then! 

ThJs publlcotlon 
Is mode possible 
by o grant from 
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n..1ya,...,. 
Dear Editor, 

I really liked .. Torah Highlights" 
(lyar). I lived in Israel with my 
parents, and I remember how tough it 
was to keep the shemittah. We had to 
look for special stores to buy fruits and 
vegetables that weren't grown during 
the year. But when I knew we were 
doing what Hashem wanted, 
somehow it all didn't seem that bad. 

□□□ 

Dear Editor. 

Yossi Stem 
Chicago, IL 

Part 2 of the "The King and the 
Pawn" (lyar) brings to mind the time I 
started keeping Shabbos. A ba 'al 

teshuvah and a basketball player, I was 
once sorely tempted by a game which 
was scheduled for Friday night. 

I thought I could do both -
participate without violating Shabbos. 
I even tried to rationalire - same as 
Eli - that I was performing some 
great sacrifice. 

Sorry. Even if you score a basket, 
you lose. The Torah tells us to keep 

and remember Shabbos. The day does 
not become holy just by avoidance of 
physical activity. It's a mental and 
emotional experience. 

By the way, l didn'tgo to that game. 
At the last minute I decided not to, "for 
some reason." Daniel SUventeln 

Cleveland, OH 
□□□ 

Dear Editor. 
Your "Jews of Poland" (lyar) was 

interesting. I thought you might like to 
know that in Kiev there is a statue of 
Bogdan Chmielnicki. Can you believe 
this killer of Jews is considered a hero 
by the Ukrainians? But then, they liked 
the Nazis, too. Shmuel Levy 

Flushing, NY 
ODO 

Uk•s Puzzl•s 

Dear Editor, 
I love your magazine. 
I wish it would come out twice a 

month, because I like the puzzles and 
contests. 

Cbaim Eliezer Zalmanov 
Brooklyn, NY 
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